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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 184 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.4in.Can a serious author venture into humorous
writing without destroying the last few shreds of his credibility Lets find out. Dog stories, cat stories,
redneck stories, horse stories, Hong Kong stories, and of course the infamous hog stories. Id like to
meet Michael LaRocca he seems like a great person. I admire those who turn adversity into
something positive. Im still amazed that someone who held a boars penis in his hands on a daily
basis ended up teaching conversational English in China. Brett Scott, Timeless Tales Many times
throughout the book I found myself laughing hysterically over his perspective on life, whether or
not it was in America or Hong Kong. Its a personable book and I enjoyed it immensely. How Red Is
My Neck gives us a view of China that we might not find in American media. We could learn a lot
from each other and our contrasts. If youre looking for a book that touches your heart and keeps it
light as well, this is the one for you. I really loved this book and give...
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It is an amazing ebook i have possibly study. Indeed, it is engage in, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. I am just very easily can get a
pleasure of reading a published book.
-- Chr istopher  Fer r y-- Chr istopher  Fer r y

These kinds of ebook is the perfect publication o ered. It is among the most incredible publication i have go through. You will not feel monotony at
whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you check with me).
-- Delia  Schoen-- Delia  Schoen
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